Hans Strandgaard christening the first new boat for the program in approximately 12 years!

Save the Date:

Alumni Day
March 9, 2019
From the Alumni - Roger von Ting,
UCD Men’s Crew is on the move thanks to all of you. The Alumni raised almost $100,000
last year and we were able to purchase a new racing shell for the team which was
appropriately named the “Hans Strandgaard”. The Hans will be in action this year and
looking for some open water and taking some shirts. The team has done equally well with
team size at 55 members in each of the last two years. You would have to go back to the
early 2000’s to have a team that large. As you will read from Des and David below, they
have continued to revise and refine the recruiting process each year which should yield
results soon.
Our fundraising goal this year is $60,000! With this target in mind, we will be able to fund
our annual $50,000 commitment to the team and have some extra money to either save for
future large capital expenditures or assist the team this year with other more immediate
needs. One of the team’s biggest concerns is the dock. It is way past its prime and a lot of
time and effort goes into keeping it afloat (literally!!) every year. A new dock will cost the
men's team around $15,000 (i.e. total cost including the women's team is $30,000).

Alumni Day is moving back to early spring and will be on March 9th, 2019. Please block out
that date on your calendar. We will have alumni tents again at the San Diego Crew Classic
and WIRA and will coordinate watching the UC Cup Challenge from a boat again this year. If
you are near San Diego during the Crew Classic but can’t make it to the races, try coming to
the team dinner. Last year we had a great turnout and almost took over the whole
restaurant. As the ink dries on this letter, we are still working on the annual alumni dinner
and expect to move it back to the Bay Area this year sometime in January.
We would like to keep all of our alumni connected to each other as much as possible. This
year with the help of the team we would like to send out more personal updates on individual
team members and alumni, similar to what we once had in the Rower’s Rap (for those who
remember that publication). If anyone would like to champion that effort, please contact me
at rvonting@watsonlandcompany.com. If you have ideas or would like to help in any way,
send me a message and get involved.

From the Coach's Launch - Des Stahl
VARSITY TEAM
The 2019 varsity squad sits right at 4 eights strong going into the fall. For the first time, it’s a
well-balanced squad, with relatively equal numbers of seniors, juniors, and sophomores. And
that balance and increased experience is palpable in our early season practices - more people
showed up in shape, the quality of the initial practices is higher, and the 2nd years are
benefitting from being in practice boats with a much larger group of experienced upperclassmen. We still have a long way to go to re-establish the program in the upper-echelon of
the west coast, but we are definitely starting in a stronger place.
The same holds true on the council. Four of the five executive council members are holdovers from last year, so there’s a good carryover of knowledge into this year, helping things
run more smoothly.
NOVICE CLASS
As President David Parks describes below, the team was much more aggressive in summer
orientation recruiting. We parlayed that into one new approach for this year’s novice - we
invited the most promising-looking freshmen from each orientation group to come out
during Welcome Week for a week of water practices with the varsity squad. 20 guys took us
up on the offer, and they got a big head start on the year by rowing for a week in varsity/
novice mixed boats. That group is physically bigger than we’ve gotten onto the team recently
- an average of 6’2”, 195lb. We look for that group to form a nice core for the rest of the
novice team to coalesce around.

We just had our general information meeting, and we’re starting into the regular fall
schedule for novices. The initial turnout is on par numbers-wise with the last two years
(which means OK, not fantastic). We’ve improved in two notable ways - 1) physical size of the
guys, and 2) coxswain turnout. We continue to learn what’s working for us and what isn’t yet.
What’s not in question is the effort of the team throughout the summer and early fall, which
has been top-notch.
FALL RACING
Boston: I’m happy to report that after 2 years of competing in the Collegiate 4 at Head of the
Charles, the team committed to shoot for the Collegiate 8 this year. 12 of the guys turned in
the required pre-season erg test to qualify to compete for the boat, and the average time on
that test was the fastest the team has done yet. I’m unhappy to report that they won’t get
the chance to be the first UCD 8 at the Charles in many years, because our entry didn’t make
it through the lottery. The Head of the Charles has become such a huge event that they can’t
take everyone’s entries. Once you’re in, you keep your entry every year as long as you finish
in the top half of your event. If you’re new, you have to make it through a lottery. Fortune
favored us in the lottery two years ago in the 4, but not this year in the 8. We’ll shoot for it
again next year.
Seattle: As an alternative for missing out on Boston, that group will head up to Seattle instead
to compete at the Head of the Lake in early November. It should be a fun trip, with some
good Northwest competition - in particular Washington St. and Western Washington, who
finished just ahead of us at WIRA last spring.
FALL SCHEDULE
Sun, Oct 14 - Head of the Port, home
Sat, Oct 20 - Head of the American, Lake Natoma
Sun, Nov 4 - Head of the Lake, Seattle
Sat-Sun, Nov 17-18 - Newport Chase (Sat); Head of the Harbor (Sun)
Sat, Dec 1 - Tail of the Port, home
The spring schedule is still taking shape, but the big events will be the same as last year:
Sat, Mar 2 - UC Challenge Cup, Newport
Sat-Sun, Apr 6-7 - San Diego Crew Classic
Sat-Sun, Apr 27-28 - WIRAs, Lake Natoma
Sat-Sun, May 25-26 - ACRAs, Gainesville, GA

EQUIPMENT
The Hans: Last year’s team had the pleasure of taking the Hans out for a few practice rows
before our trip to ACRAs. We didn’t take it with us to Georgia for a couple of reasons - 1)
every boat has a somewhat different feel, and we didn’t have enough practice time in it to get
fully confident in the new feel, and 2) we didn’t want to subject a 2 week old boat to a crosscountry trailer trip right off the bat. This year’s squad is going to get to know our newest boat
quite well; they seem to stare at it longingly every day, waiting for the chance...
The old Hudson 4 is back in action. After much rehab work from Coach Mike, and more time
cobbling together all the requisite parts (riggers, seats 1 foot stretchers, etc.), we were able
to take the Hudson out for a practice row a month ago. It passed the test, and will be a
welcome addition to the training fleet. The boat is still as light as ever, for those who
remember it, and with luck will hold together and give us some more good miles.
New oars: We’re preparing to order a new set of oars to go along with the Hans. It will be the
first new set of oars added to the fleet since 2011.

From the Team - President David Parks:
As we begin the buildup process into the 41st season of UC Davis Men’s Crew, I want to
extend a thank you to everyone who made the team’s 40th anniversary such a special year. As
one of the current team members lucky enough to take the Hans out on its first row, words
can’t express the energy that comes with a new eight in the boathouse; something only
possible through the incredible fundraising efforts of FODR this past year. Thank you.
Now that we’re in September, the team is back together in Davis after three months of
individual summer training that consisted of three weight training and erg days per week. At
the same time, rowers based in Davis over the summer did a great job recruiting next year’s
novice class at the bi-weekly “How Do U Rec” sessions on Hutchison field. At these recruiting
sessions, incoming freshmen attending orientation get there first look at the different
athletic clubs at Davis. Using everything at our disposal, our booth featured 8-10 guys in
uniforms with oars, ergs that freshmen competed on for 250 meter pieces with rankings
recorded on a white board in the back, and a video of the 2008 Olympic eight's race to give
the guys an idea of what the sport is all about. Our goal was to stand out, and we made it
happen. We’re excited to see the number and quality of guys who come out this fall.
One of the goals of this year’s council is to work with the alumni to rebuild the mentorship
program. With the increased team numbers of the past year, we have about 20 rowers and
coxswains interested in the program who want to take advantage of the experience and
knowledge of past team members who’ve gone on to pursue successful careers after college.
The layout of the program is a work in progress, but we want to do whatever we can to make
it happen!

Alumni Mentor Program – Charles Johnston
Alumni, have you ever discussed some of the life lessons you gained from rowing or a
story about teamwork at a job interview? We all joined crew out of curiosity, the desire
to compete or just to get in great shape, but we learned quite a bit about ourselves
along the way. It’s time to give back to the program that helped us in so many ways.
During this fall, the FODR will be spearheading what has long been a desire of ours to
serve as mentors for students on the team. A large majority of us went to Davis to
further our education and pursue careers once our college time was complete. The
same goes for the ladies and gentlemen on the team now. As David Parks mentioned
above, there is renewed interest in learning from the Alumni about your experiences
and the path it takes to become successful professionals.
Here is a list of majors that the team has shared, narrowed down into more global
categories:
Biological Sciences (Cognitive Science, NPB, Genetics, Genomics, Microbiology)
Engineering (Chemical, Civil, Mechanical, Computer, Electrical)
Computer Science
Economics
English
International Relations, Political Science
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Please help the cause by volunteering to be a mentor for our fellow rowers who will
soon become Alumni of Davis. If you are able to help out with job shadowing,
internships, or just as a person to bounce ideas off, please contact Charles Johnston for
further information- RYBO
916-591-1000
ensureavoice@gmail.com

40 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

1980'S Crowd
The 59 rides again

1990's Crowd

Thanks Coach
Mike!

Pizza and Pinball
Go Ags!!

Class Representatives
Class Representatives represent all alumni in the year they started rowing. Their goal is to
stay connected with their Class, keep alumni contact information current, and provide any
feedback or suggestions the alumni have to the Friends of Davis Rowing Board of
Directors. Expect to receive a call from one of the Class Reps asking for your support in
the near future. If you would like to be a Class Rep for one of the “open” years, or take a
year away from someone who is handling more than one year, contact Roger von Ting at
rvonting@watsonlandcompany.com.
Year

Class Rep

Year

Class Rep

1978-79
1980-81
1982-84
1985
1986
1987
1988-89
1990-92
1993
1994
1995-96
1997-99
2000

Phil Kearney
Pete Brostrom
Pat McLaughlin
Roger von Ting
Kent Perkocha
Open
John Heron
Jonas White
Alexandre Baudouin
Open
Sean Ballard
Charley Johnston
Adam Donovan

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011-15

Erik Loboschefsky
Ian Kolb/James Partridge
Dane Behrens
Aaron McKenzie
Vince Rogers
Marcus Godfrey
Ryan Mangan
William Wiersig
Open
Thomson Gilles
Open

Carlo Facchino sets two world records!

Fastest crossing of the Pacific Ocean (roughly 39 days)
Rows farther north than anyone ever!

2018/19 FUNDRAISING GOAL = $60,000
Our goal this year is to give the team our annual $50,000 commitment towards coaching
salaries and then to work on funding a new dock for the team. A new dock will cost the
men’s team around $15,000 (ie total cost including the women’s team is $30,000). Donors
will be recognized on the alumni website (http://davisrowing.org/your-support/) at the
following sponsorship levels.

Annual Sponsorship Levels
			

All American:

$5,000
$2,000
$1,000
$500
$250
Any amount

Please make your checks payable to “Friends of Davis Rowing, Inc.” and mail to:
Friends of Davis Rowing, Inc.
Attn: Roger von Ting
10241 Camden Circle
Villa Park, CA 92861

Alternatively, you may use PayPal or your credit card on the Friends of Davis Rowing, Inc.
website at www.davisrowing.org. You can set up a regular monthly donation on the
website to making donating even more painless. (p.s. Paypal charges a 2.2% transaction
fee, so we prefer checks for one-time donations but paypal is great for smaller monthly
donations).
Amazon Smile Program: If you use Amazon, you can also support us by making your
purchases through smile.amazon.com and selecting Friends of Davis Rowing as the
charitable organization. The site appears and works just like Amazon, and Amazon will
donate .5% of all purchases to FODR. If you use the Amazon app, you can fill your cart on
the App then login to the smile.amazon website to make your purchase, as your cart will
carry over.

